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UNION STATE. NOMINATIONS

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
THOMAS E. COCEIRAN,

OF YORK COUNTY.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
WAI, S. ROSS,

OP TATZERNE COUNTY.

TOE REASON FOR fLIE DRAFT :—The
New York Times Washington corres-
pondent says that persons in a situation
to know, assign the following as the
chief reasons for the President's resort
to drafting :

First. The representations of New
York bankers and capitalists, repeated
by one Committee after another, from
week to week, and of late with special
urgency, that the finances ofthe country
could not stand the slow and extravigant
war policy that was being pursued.—
They demanded in the strongest possi-
ble terms, that the utmost energy of the
nation should be put forth, that Nation-
al exhaustion and the drain of the
money might be stopped at once by
ending the war.

Second. The urgency of the radical
Republicans, who complained bitterly of
the President's failure to meet their
views on certain points of his policy,
and who demanded that if the President
would not take their policy, he should
at least if he expected the support of a
large portion of the party that elected
him, inaugurate some vigorous meas-
ures. A very heated interview of this
kind last week left the President con-
vinced that be could not keep the loyal
people of the North united in support of
his measures, unless promptly convinced
of their being adequate to the crisis,

Third. Besides the representations
of the politicions, the universal demand
of the people that the Government
should adopt measures likely to secure
success.

Tat.: NEW STANIP CZTllRENCT.—Post-
mtisterGeneral Blair states, that an
abundance, of postage-stamp bills, for
circulation as small change, will be ready
for distribution within the next week.—
Specimens are now in the Post Office
Department, at Washington, making a
handsome littlebill, about one-fourth the
size of the Treasury note. Elaborate
engraving has been placed on the back
of the note, precluding the possibility or
counterfeiting by photcgrapb. It is be-
leived they will not be as easily counter-
feited as the ordinary Treasury notes.—
The Postmaster ereneral is understood
to empress the opinion that their circu-
lation will produce the immediate re-ap-
pearance of silver, for the reason that
there Will then be no motive of hoard-
ing it. Silver may remain at a nominal
premium, but nobody will buy it, because
stamps will supply all the wants for
change, and the holders of silver will
therefore use it, rather than hoard it to

no purpose.

Fourth. The belief that the rebels
bad now got their army up to the larg-
est possible number, and were so ex-
hausted that such a force as we could
now bring into the field would utterly
crush the rebellion.

tar The most cowardly and dastardly
act of the 'wary was the Piti blooded
murd et of Brigadier-General Robt: Mc-
Cook, by a band of guerrillas in Tennes-
see. Ile was sick in a spring wagon and
was waylaid by a gang of desperadoes,
who tilted him out of the vehicle and
then brutally murdered him. So vile an
act has not heretofore been perpetrated.
Gen. McCook -was a native of Ohio, and
a graduate of West Point. lie was
a Colonel of the Ist Ohio Regiment in
the three months service, and was sta-
tioned iu Labcaster for a while with his
regiment. This regiment was at the bat.-
tljof Bull Run, (where he lost a broth-
er) and for his gallant bearing on that
occasion was made a Brigadier Gener-
al. Gen. McCook was`one of a family
of patriots from Ohio, that has furnished
a father and seveirsons for the war. He
is the second who has been killed, while
oue or two others have been wounded.
After his murder had been discovered a
number of his men avenged his death by
hanging seventeen secessionists living
near where the murder had been commit-
ted and supposed to have been privy to
it and all the property in the immediate
vicinity, consumed.

CS— The New Yiirk Times consoles
those whoare afraid of a draft in quite
a philosophical way. A man may stand
a draft, like a veteran, and yet have the
bad luck to draw a I•lank. Among the
names of able•hodied men in the bus, he,
will at least have one chance iu three to
get off. But suppose you are- drafted,
it don't necessarily follow that you will
be shot. You may not even get a sight
of the enemy, and if you do. it will be
a bloody battle indeed where one in ten
gets hit with the enemy's missiles. In-
deed, the chance of escaping with your
life in battle will be much .better than
that of escaping the draft! So there is
no use of making trouble in advance I

14gr Gen Frank Patterson of Mcalel-
lan's army has been placed under arrest.
The New-York Tribune gives the fol-
lowing explanation of the affair "It is
rumored that Gen. Frank Patterson, of
Philadelphia, commanding the New Jer-
sey Brigade, is the general referred to
as having so straneously interfered to
preverit the consummation of Hooker's
plan of capturing a whole rebel division
at Malvern Bill. It is said that Gen.
Patterson at the time was intoxicated,
and so acted as to give therebels timely
notice of the approach of our army. Ile
is now under arrest and the whole ' mat_

ter will come before a general court-mar-
tial. urel correspondent of the Boston

• anseript, writes from Washington.
"Mr. Lincoln-tleclared to Ex-Gov. Den-
nison, of Ohio, on Saturday that he
wanted those persons who had com-
plained to him to know that he now
leaves everything of a olil.!tary nature in.
the hands of his leading General.
found I must select one man,' said the
President, to command all the armies
of the United States; and though it

• may be possible that Halleck is not a
• great General, I firmly believe he is the

best man Ihave got. He stated further
in the course of his conversation, that

. Mr. Stanton had no more to do with
• military . movements than a clerk. He

is like a Secretary of War in time of
peace—he attends to all the duties of

• his office, but does not plan a campaign
; anywhere.

• cy As everything in regard to a
draft is eagerly read now, we crowd in
all we can find on the subject, even at
the tisk of excluding more important
reading matter. The following arecon-
sidered physical disgalifications : wounds
in the heed imparing the mental facul-
ties or atiucting seriously the-physical
system ; defective hearing, speech or
vision ; active disease of-the large joints,
pulumnie diseases or disease of the heart;
hernia, irreducible ; fistula in auo ; her-
morrhoids ;painful varicose veins; loss
of a limb, of the thumb and fore finger
of the right hand, or either hand ; loss
of the great toe, or any chronic disease
or defect which renders a man unfit for
service.

Jell'. Davis has issued a general or-
der, in which he declares that Gen.
Pope, and any of his commissioned offi-
cers that may be captured, will not be
treated as prisoners of war subject to
exchange, but that one of theiri shall be
hung for every traitor shot juicier Gee.
Pope's late order. .This,was to be ex-
pected, and General Tlalleck is prepared
for it. It will no wise frighten him out
of the vigorous policy he has inaugura-
ted against the rebels.

Cr The Ist of September has been
determined upon as the day on which
the Internal Tax Law is to go into prac..
tical operation Collectors and asses-
sors will be appointed, and whatever
other things may be necessary will be
done before the date fixed by this no-
tice, which is officially proclaimed.

r Ex-Gov, Ilicks, of Maryland, has
received from the President the com-
pliment of an appointment as brigadier
keneral.of'volunteers. lie was strongly
inclined to e&cept, but yielded to the
remonstrances of his friends, who urged
his want of military knowledge as an in-
euperable objection.

er It is said that the war must now
end within nine months. The law
authorizing the President to call out the
militia prescribes that term of service.
Gen. BaHeck has fixed the number of
men he needs with a full understanding
ofthe case, and the call now made is
tantamount to an engagement on his
part to finish up the job and disband the
forces in 270 days, and it will be done.e.T.Cassius M. Clay is expected in

Washingtonspeedily, to receive an as-
signment to a command as Major-Gen-
eral. fle has been much talked of as
likolYto be sent to Cincinnati, to as•
same command of the new Department
of Ohio, Lndiana and'Kentucky.

tar The Treasury Department has
already received orders for the new
postage stamp currency to the amount
of over one hundred thousand dollars.
The new stamps will be ready for deliv-
ery in a week or ten days.

cr 4 grandson'of Noah Webster, the
lexicographer, was killed before Rich.
mood.,iß the rebel service. Ills mother
was iairginian, a relative of Gen. Lee.
lie had'ii brother in the same battle on
the Federal side.

cir-The Union League 'of Baltimore
comprises over fifteen thousand mem-
bers. It is of immense service to the
military, and is the most effective- agen-
cy in keeping down Secessionists.

as Over 'three thousand dollars have
been subscribed in the little town of
Ididdleteyrn, Pa., for the soldier bounty.
That,ii.doing Que.

tar Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts
has issued instructions to the assessors
of the State,.mahing it their duty to in-
clude colored citizens in the enrollment
of persons subject to drkft.

PEN, PASTE AND SCISSORS. The Order Regulating Drafting

The. coal miners of Schuylkill county
are enlisting in great numbers.

Regulations for the enrollment and

draft of three hundred thousand militia,

in pursuance of an order by the Presi-
dent of the United States, bearing date
Aug. 4, 180, whereby it is provided
that a draft of three hundred thousand

militia be immediately called into the

service of the United States, to serve for
nine mouths, unless sooner discharged,
and that the Secretary of War shall as-
sign the quotas to the States, and es-
tablish regulations for the draft. Also,
that if any State shall not by the 15th
of August furnish its quota of the addi-
tional three hundred thousand volun-
teers authorized by law, the deficiency of
volunteers in that State shall also be
made up by special draft from the mili-
tia, and that the Secretary of War shall
establish regulations for this purpose.

A Boston paper says that a miniature
steam•car makes trips over some of the
city railroads. It is an experiment, and
said to be quite swxessful.

The Hon. B. F. Hallett, says the Bos-
ton Herald, is dangerouly ill, and fears
are entertained of a fatal termination of
his sickness.

The St. Louis county court-house,
which has been in the course of erection
for twenty-five years, was completed
last month. It is a magnificent edifice
and cost $1,198,900.

One hundred disloyal persons, who
took the cars on Friday, at Washington
for New York, with the int2ntion of
leaving for Europe, were detained at
Baltimore bye Government agent.

It is ordered : First—The Governors
of the respective States will procded
forthwith to furnish their respective quo-
tas of the 300,000 militia called for by
the order of the Prebident, dated the 4th
day of August, 1862, which quotas have
been furnished tothe Governors respect-
ively, by communication from this De-
partment of this date, acoording to the
regulations henceforth set forth.

Our humorous fellow citizens, Arte-
mus Ward, has justbeen paid by his pub-
lisher, Carleton, of New York, the sum
of $lOOO, as his share of the profits of
the sale of Artemus Ward—His Bool.L.

A young lady who was rebuked by
her mother For kissing her intended, jus-
tified the act ►,y quoting the passage—-
"Whatever ye would that men should
do unto you, do ye even unto them.

Second—the Governors of the several
States are hereby requested forthivith to
designate rendezvous for the drafted
militia of said. States. and to appoint
commandants; and it is important that
the rendezvous should be few in cute-

bar, and located with a view to conve-
nience of transportion.

Third—The Governors of the respect_
ive States will cause an enrollment to
be made forthwith by the Assessors of
the several counties,-or by any other of-
ficers' to be appointed by sueb Govern-
ors, of all able-bodied male -citizens, be-
tween the ages of 18 and 45 within the
respective counties, giving the name,
age and occupation of each, together
with remarks showing whether he is in
the service of the United States,. Sc.,
and in what capacity, or any other facts
which may determine his exemption
from military duty. All reasonable and
proper expenses of such enrollment and
of the draft hereinafter provided, will be
reimbursed by 'the United States, upon
vouchers showing the detailed statement
of service performed and expenses in-
curred, approved by such Governors.

Fourth—Where no provision is made
by law in any State for carrying into ef-
fect the draft hereby ordered, or where
such provisions are in any manner de-
fective, such draft shall be conducted as
follows:

Strong efforts are being made by Gov-
ernor Curtin to cause the appointment
of National Tax Collectors from among
the men who have served the country in
a military company.

The War Department has ,revoked
the order for the extension of sick leaves
of absense. No application for such
extension need hereafter be made.-
Ine absence of officers from duty affe
their prey.

There are three kinds cf troionists,
one for the Union ifslavery is preserved,
another for the Union if slavery . is de-
stroyed ; the other for the:Union wheth-
er slavery survives or perishes. The lat-
ter are the only unconditional Unionists.

There are at the present time 300,000
stand of Government arms in New York
city alone. With the arms stored in
the different parts of the country, and
the supplies that are constantly arriving,
we could, arm a million of men at a
month's notice.

The drafted men or 1814 received no
bounty, but, on the contrary, have to
furnish their own equipments, including
gun, knapsack, canteen, cartridge-box
and twenty-four rounds of ammunition.
Their pay from Government was $8 per

month. Offers of substitutes ,were nu-
merous, but very few were accepted.

1. Immediately upon. completion of
the enrollment, the lots of enro.led per-
sons shall be filed in the offices of the
Sheriffs of the counties in which such
enrolled persons reside.

2. The Governors of the several States
shall appoint a Commissioner for each
county of their respective States, whose
duty it shall be to superintend the draft-
ing, and bear and determine excuses. of
persons claiming to be exempt from mi-
litary duty. Such Commissioners shall
receive a compensation of $4 per diem
for each day he may be actually employ_
ed in the discharge of his duties as such
Commissioner.

What is the use of being poor, when
you can make from $6OO-to $lOOO a year,
by acting agent for the Adams Sewing
Machine C-o. Persons out of employ-

ent and having the least bit of vim in '
em, would do well to write to Mr: C.
uggles, at Detroit, 'Mich., and get the

Co s confidential circular to agents.

Gen. Howard's right arm was shattered
by a ban during the recent battles and
was amputated above the elbow. While
being borne on a litter, he met General
Kearney who losthis reft arm in Mexico,
"J. want to make a bargain with you,
General," said Howard, "that hereafter
we buy our gloves together."

Whatever volunteer force abovejn
rateable proportion shall be offered by
a state any time before a draft is eau-
ally made, will be accredited by the
War Department upon the draft as
aproportional feductiou. it is left to
the executive of each State to deter-
mine whether he will apply the same
principle to counties.

The Bost onions are- expriment-
ing with a locomotive on their city -pas-
senger railroads, and speak of its satis-
factory performance. As many horses
are being used up in the war, the rail-
roads will be compelled to use coal as a
substitute, the cheapest means of crea-
ting the safest motive power yet discov-
ered. All that prevents the use of steam
on city roads is prejudice, but even the
hardest shelled prejudice gets cracked
in time.

Judge Human Morse, one of the lead.
ing citizens of Detroit,Yt., was engag-
ed in driving a mowing machine on his
farm on Monday, when by accident, he
fell from his seat to the ground, directly
in front of the machine. His body was
mangled in a most horrible condition,
the "knives" of the machine cutting the
beds in every conceivable shape. Both
arms were completely served, and the
head, shoulders and breast were horribly
disfigured. The accident was soon dis-
covered bz.rnembers of the family.

A Massachusetts surgeon, writing
from Beaufort, N. C., says : "Having
been long in the hospitals, I see the
fruits of the negligence of surgeons in
passing recruits unfit for service. I
have seen hundreds whom I should
never hav,e passed though I knew well
the importunities of captains desirous of
filling a company. There is less of this
poor material in the Massachusetts reg-
iments ; but in the New York and
Pennsylvania _regiments it is astonishing•
IT great, filling the hospitals, with trip
pies from age, previous disease, and
bad habits. .

_

3. The enrolling officer shall immedi-
ately, upon the filing of the enrollment
lists, notify said Commissioner that said
lists have been so filed, and the Commis..
sioner shall thereupon give notice by
handbills, posted in each township of
his county, of the time and place at
which claims of exemption, will be re-
ceived and determined by him, and shall
fix the time to be specified in the order
aforesaid withio ten days of the filing of
the enrollment, at which the draft shall '
be made, and all persona maiming to be
exempt from military duty shall, before
the day fixed•for the draft, make proof
of such exemption before said Commis-
sioner, and if found sufficient, his name
shall be stricken from the list by a red
lino drawn through it, leaving it still'

4. The Commissioner shall in like
manner strike from the list the names of
all persons now in the military service of
the United States ; all telegraphic oper-
ators and constructors actually engaged
on the fifth day of August, 1862 ; all
engineers of locomotives on railroads,
the Vice President of the United States,
the officers—judicial and executive—of
the Government of the United States,
the members of both Houses of Congress
and their respective officers ; all Cus-
tom-house officers and their clerks; all
post-office rs and stage drivers who are
employed in the care and conveyance of
the mail of the Post-office of the United
States; all ferrymen who are employed
at any ferry on post roads ; all pilots ;

all mariners actually employed in the sea
service of any citizen or merchant with-
in the United States ; all engineers and
pilots of registered or licensed steam-
boats or steamships, and all persons ex-
empted by the laws _of the respective
States from military duty, on sufficient
evidence or on his personal knowledge
that said persons being to any of the
aforesaid classes, whether the exemp-
tion is claimed by them or not. Exemp-
tion will not be made for disability un-
less it be of such permanent character
as to render the person unfit for a period
of more than thirty days, to be cei•t:fied
by a surgeon appointed by the Govern-
or in each county for this purpoee._

5. At the time fixed as before pro-

vided by the Commissioners f,:r RE,-.:mENT.—The
the draft, the Sheriff of the county. or is reported, positively refuses to einn!-

in his absence such persons a.; the Cola- any lieu.) regiments in the war.

missioner may appoint, shall, in the Spran:ue, of Rhode Island, has, 110::v
presence of said Commissioner, publicly d an order declaring that the :-s•
place in a wheel or box of a like charac- Regiment from that State shall cons:,
ter to such as are used for drawing entirely of negroes, and that ho

jurors, separately folded ballots, contain- lead them to the field himself. It w:

lug the names of all remaining on said be difficult to prevent 1107,ree3 from be

enrollment lists not striiten ofi; a pro- ing drafted in the States where they ar

vided, and a proper person appointed by recognized to be citizens
the Commissioner, and blindfolded, shall

_

thereupon draw from said box or wheel
a number of billets equal to the number
of drafted men fixed by the Gov-
ernor of each State, as the proper quota
of such county

A printed or written notice of his

enrollment and draft, and of the place
of rendezvous of thd drafted military
force, shall thereupon be served by a
person to be appointed by the Commis-
sioner, upon each person so drafted,
either by delivering the same in person,
or by leaving it at his last known place
of residence. •

7. Any person so drafted may offer a

substitute at the time of the rendezvous
of the drafted militia force, and such
substitute, if he shall be an able bodied
man between the ages of eighteen and
forty•Gvo years, and shall consent iu
writing, with the consent of his parent or
guardian, if a minor, to subject himself
to all the duties and obligations to which
his principal would have been subject
had he personally served, shall be ac-

cepted in lieu of sack principal.
8. The persons thus drafted shall

assemble at the county seat of their re-

spective counties within five days after
the time of drafting, whence transporta•
Lion will be furniAed them by the Gov-
ernors of the several States to the place
of rench..zvous.

lw The Machias (Me.) Republica:l
tells a story which it says is illatrati
of this very fast age. A notorious se-
cessionist of that locality was a member
of the Legislature eight years age, and
was then twenty-nine years of a7.e ac-
cording to his own showing. Ou
enlistment roll of his own town his ago
now stands at forty-four sears and nina
months ! This is indeed a sample of
fast living

(17 Cassius M.' Clay, instead of en•
tering the military service, is about to

resume his position as minister to the
Court of St. Petersburg. The New
York Post says : "Probably Mr. Clay,
whose opinions on the subject of eman-
cipation are so well known, is convinced
that the recent decision of President
Lincoln and the present policy of the
Government would debar him from car-
rying out his own views, and would ren-
der his military system as abnoxious to

the Government as that of Fremont.

D. As soon as the draft has been
made, and the names marked on the en•
raiment list, the Commissioner will send
a copy of the draft to the commandant
of the rendezvous, and another copy or
the same 16 the Adjatant:General of the
State, who will immediately organize
the drafted men into companies and
regiments of infantry, by assigning one
hundred and one men to each company,
and ten companies to each retriment,
and send a copy of the orglnizatiLin to
the commandant of rendezvous.

ik-O• Got. AlcUlellan recently tele-
graph( d to 'Washington that he cuald
not gtt milk for sier. Fold(eri; that tbo
Secessionists would nut furnish it, and_
that Union men charge high prices.—
Gen. Ilalleck telegraphed buck : "If Se-
cestiicaists won't furnish milk, seiza

their Cows and milk them yourselves.—
Ilave Military Beard to fix the price at
which Uninuiots shall sell, and if they
refuse to take that price, seiza from them
also."

10. At the expiration of the time al-
lowed for the drafted 111C13 to reach the
rendezvous, the Commandant shall pro-
ceed to complete the organization of the
companies and regiments by procl3im-
ing the names of the regimental commis-

sioned officers, which shall be designated
in accordance with the laws of the re-
spective States, the number and grade
being the same as in the volunteer ser-
vice, and in case the laws of any State
shall provide, fur as: election of officers
they shall be elected nailer the direction
of the Commandant of the rendezvous,
and reported forthwith to the Governors
of such States, in order that they may
be commissioned, and the non-commis-
sioned may be appointed either before
or alter mustered, as the Colonel of the
regiment shall decide

11

15 George U. Hershey as rxe-
ented ut the gnarl room of the jail in
Dedham, Massachusetts', on Friday. last.
Die crime is the murder of a voting wo-
man whom he led astray ; and it. is -sup-
posed that he had caused the death of
her sister un.!er• sitoil.r circumstances.

lklvtalie eaues, tilled with um-
deused gas, are now n:.:ed in seno. of ti:,

European cities. The bearer has only
to turn a small nipple and apply his
match, when be wilt instanzly find him-
self furnished with a torch that will
light him several hanrs. Wlmt next.

Encourage aulisbeents, General
Cass end Senator ebandlcr or Michigen
have each subscribed $l,OOO to the War

As soon as the officers of the
companies and regiments are designated
the muster rolls shall be mail., out un-
der the direction of the Commandant of
the rendezvous and the troops inspected
and mustered into the service of the
United Sta.tes by the mustering officer
appointed for that purpose.

Fund iu Detroit

A Print...C:4 114—talion ig" forming in
Chicago. A large number have ulrea.i
enlisted.

12, In States where enlistments hare
been made by municipalities and towns,
instead of counties, the Governors of
sub States are authorized to apply to
the foregoing rules of draft to such
municipalities and towns instead of
counties.

Fifth—,Provost-IdarElals will be ap-
pointed by the War Department in the
several States.; on the nominations of
the Governors thereof, with such assis-
tance as may be necessary to enforce
the attendance of all drafted persons
Rho shall fail to allentlat such places
of rendezvous.

Sixth—ln case any State shall not by
the fifteenth day of August furnish its
quota of additional three hundred that's-
and volunteers called for by the Presi-
dent on the second day of July, 1862,
unless otherwise ordered, all incomplete
regiments shall then be consolidated,
under the direction of the Governors
of the respective States, and an addi-
tional draft shb.ll be made as before pro-
vided sufficient to fill up such quota.
The number to be drafted from each
county of the State to be fixed by the
Governor thereof.
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WINES & LIQUORS,
i3ot Building.klariata,

-r) ISIS leave to inform the public t%at 'e
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all its busty:hes. II? W/ 1.1 cobstai.t.y
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Lfrevolies. trines, Gins, Irish and &wit

1171itkey, Bitters,
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ALWAYS oN HAND.

A. very suieriGr OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted mite.

trs ,-- All It. D. B. now asks of the public
is it careful eNs..lnialail)ll of his stock. awl p;--
cos, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others tiwling it to their a,t-
vantage to male their purchases from

THE QUICEE.ST PREEZER
IN 11.1P. WOE.LD!!!

ICE E.l 31 IN A lICIL7 V! !
0

Torrey's New Arctic Freezer.
Faosi its peculiar construction, can be conri-dently Jelled on to freezeCl•catil of naiku

Water Ices or a superior quality, infrom 2 to .1 minutes by Vic watch.
We have already proved, by severaf public e71:•perizneet4, its ability to freeze cream in leasthan one-half the time of any ot4zr Free.:Clin the Ma-Att.

srz Es AND PtICES.
- S3:OV,S
- 4:0Q14 "

- 5:0(00 "

A LIBERAL DISCOL N I TO. TUE TRADE.E., S. 4. J. TORREY, Manufacturers,
72 Maiden Lane, N. V.Note : Superior Cream can be made in oneof these Freezers at a cost of less than IS cts,per quart. Several good receipts accom-pany each Freezer. [l.n

3 quarts,
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Sven th—FromAnd after the fifteenth
day of August. no new regiments of
volunteers will be organized, but the
premium, bounty and advance pay will
continue to be paid to those volunteer:
ing to go into the old regiments.

*kr The Albany Evening Journal says
it is requested by the surgeon general to
state "that doctors' certificates of disa-
bility" will be of no earth/y avail ex-
cept for mere State service. Under theorder from thevWar Department, every-
body within certain ages—without refer-ence to his physical condition—will be
subject to draft. If, after they havebeen drafted, they are found to be disa-bled, they will be exempted. People,therefore, who run to their physicians toget certificates;of physical unfitness .to"shoulder arms," waste their time andI?reath in vain.
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RNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound of0 Cocoa-nut Oil, &ci, for dressing, the Hair.For efficacy and agreeableness; it is Withoutan equal, It prevents the hair from falling off.It promotes its healthy and vigorous growth.It is not greasy orsticky.It leaves no disagreeable odor.It softens the hair when bard and dry.Itsoothes the irritatedscalp skin.It affords the richest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. For sale byWEST & ROTEI, Successors to Dr. Grove

DL AT ED WARE: A T--
1 Of Pintad
',it, AT ED WARE: A Large and ime stock.of Plated ware at If. L. & E. J. ZABXPS,Corner of North Queen street & Center Square,Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, CotieoUrns. Pitchers, Goblets, Satt Stands, CakeBaskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,rasters, &c., at manufacturers prices.RE:PLATING attended to at Moderate rates.
T t. 1.12 Steel.X'S spCr e i 'eng.!)rsaitieeiletlomn Skirt, wEixth-se 1r-adjustible Bustle. The latest and hest inuse, just received at

DIFF IVE A CH'Sand will be sold at considerable below tAcusual prices.

TAANIEL G. 1.3.A.KER.,LI ATTORNEY AT LAry,
ANC. PA.OFFICE :—No. 24LNORTHASTER DUKE STREET,opposite the. Court House, where he will at-tend to the practice of his profession in all kidvarious branches.

ProRIME GROCERIES:Rio, Java andLa.ruira Coffee; Crushed, Pulverized andwbb.Sugar, ;.Superior Green and Black Tee:Rice, Cheese'and Spices; Syrulhand prime ba;king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at
'--
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